The development of inducibility for glutamine synthetase in embryonic neural retina: inhibition by BrdU.
The hydrocortisone-mediated induction of glutamine synthetase (GS) in the neural retina of the chick embryo is a characteristic and unique feature of differentiation of this tissue. The induction involves genomic activity elicited by the inducer resulting in synthesis and accumulation of the enzyme. We describe correlations between the growth of embryonic retina tissue in vivo and in vitro and the development of its inducibility for GS, and demonstrate that this development proceeds through two phases: competence-acquisition phase (before the 7th day of development), and maturation phase. BrdU applied for 24 h to retinas of 5-day embryos irreversibly suppresses the development of induction-competence. However, BrdU does not affect the progressive maturation of inducibility when applied to retinas that already are fully induction-competent (8 days and older). The short treatment with BrdU of 5-day retinas also causes defective histogenesis resulting in drastic malformation of the tissue. The nature of the processes involved in competence-acquisition and in the maturation of inducibility for GS are examined. Possible mechanisms by which BrdU prevents the development of induction-competence for GS in the early embryonic retina and elicits defective histogenesis are discussed.